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FCC/CE

The IMAGETEAM™ (IT) 5X00 Series Image Engine, integrated into an OEM device, may require testing by the OEM to insure 
compliance with the following federal regulations:

47 CFR Part 15

EC’s Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive (89/336/EEC) and Low Voltage Directive (73/23/EEC)

For CE-related inquiries, please contact:

Hand Held Products, Inc.
Nijverheidsweg 9
5627 BT Eindhoven
The Netherlands

LED Eye Safety Statement for IT5000 and IT5100 Series Engines

The IT5000 and IT5100 series engine meets the requirements of a Class 1 Product as specified in IEC 825-1:1993 and EN 
60825-1:1994 when tested in a standard IT4410 and IT4710.

Note: It is the OEM manufacturer’s responsibility to comply with applicable regulation(s) in regard to standards for specific 
equipment combinations.
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Laser Eye Safety Statement for IT5300 Series Engines

The IT5300 is intended for use in CDRH/IEC Class 2 devices.

Note: It is the OEM manufacturer’s responsibility to comply with applicable regulation(s) in regard to standards for specific 
equipment combinations.

Caution: Use of controls or adjustment or performance of procedures other than those specified herein may result in 
hazardous radiation exposure.
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IMA
Introduction and Overview
This document is an overview of the structure of the IT5X00 Series OEM imaging software provided by Hand Held Products.  
Detailed information that describes the Hand Held Products OEM Application Programming Interface (OEM API) is provided as 
a part of that imaging software.

Design Overview

The Hand Held Products OEM imaging software supports a number of different Hand Held Products imaging engines while 
exposing the user to a common programming interface for all imagers supported.  This approach provides Hand Held Products 
with a simple way of adding support for new imaging hardware, while allowing user software to remain largely unchanged.  In 
support of this design approach, the software components implemented in the Hand Held Products OEM imaging software have 
been organized in the following layered format: 

Of the four layers, Hand Held Products supplies the OEM API and Image Acquisition layers.

User Layer
The User Layer can be the application that is written by a developer or end user that accesses the imaging system by using the 
OEM API functions.  The User Layer can alternatively be an abstraction layer provided by an OEM that allows the OEM to 
customize the level of API functionality exposed to their end user.  Either option has access to all the applicable OEM API 
functions that access and control the imaging subsystem

OEM API Layer
The OEM API Software is supplied by Hand Held Products and is the primary interface to the imaging system.  All members of 
the OEM Image Engine Family are supplied with a Software Developers Kit to facilitate command and control of the image 
engines.  For Windows CE®  applications, the OEM API Software functionality is provided in the form of a Windows Dynamic 
Link Library.  Full explanation of the OEM API is provided in the IMAGETEAM 5X00 SDK User’s Guide. 

Image Acquisition Layer
The Image Acquisition Software layer is the software supplied by Hand Held Products that is responsible for imager auto 
detection, initialization, state management, exposure control, and image acquisition.  During application execution, this software 
maintains the state and control of the imager, processes requests for images, and executes configuration and control requests.   
For Windows CE applications, this layer is implemented in a stream device driver and is used by the OEM API layer.  

Hardware Interface Layer
The Hardware Interface Software is the hardware-specific software provided by the system developer and used by the Image 
Acquisition Software to access the physical imaging hardware and run hardware-specific tasks on the system.  This software is 
called upon by Image Acquisition Software to handle physical control of the hardware, such as communication with the imager, 
timing functionality, low level interrupt service routine control, DMA initialization and control, system specific memory control, and 
illumination functionality.  For Windows CE applications, it is expected that this layer will be provided in the form of a Windows 
Dynamic Link Library that will be loaded by the Imaging device driver. For non-Windows CE applications, the form of this layer 
and its interface to the Image Acquisition Software is to be determined.

User Layer

OEM API Layer

Image Acquisition Layer

Hardware Interface Layer
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Alphabetic Function List

The following is a list of functions that the ImagerHardware DLL must export to support the imaging device driver. The functions 
described below are specific to the Micron imager and the Micron product specification and should be reviewed for coherency 
with this document.

AimIsOnMT9V022

This function returns the state of the aimer.

BOOL AimIsOnMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if aimer is on.
FALSE if aimer is off.

AimOffMT9V022

This function turns off the aimer.

BOOL AimOffMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if aimer is turned off.
FALSE otherwise.

AimOnMT9V022

This function turns on the aimer.

BOOL AimOnMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if aimer is turned on.
FALSE otherwise.

AllocatePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022

This function reserves the physical memory for a single image capture buffer.  Where and how this memory is obtained is 
dependent on the operation of the image capture hardware.  Because of this, the caller treats the object returned as an opaque 
handle.  This handle is passed to BindPhysicalMemoryToVirtualMemoryMT9V022 (see page 3) when an application attaches to 
the image acquisition layer.

DWORD AllocatePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
A handle or token value that uniquely identifies the reserved image buffer to the hardware layer.  
0 if there was a failure to allocate a buffer.
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BindPhysicalMemoryToVirtualMemoryMT9V022

This function requests that the hardware layer map the image capture buffer indicated by hImage to the address pVirtual.  In 
order to achieve optimum image processing and decoding performance, it is highly recommended that the mapping be cacheable 
and write-combinable as applicable on the hardware platform.  Also note that since the image acquisition layer can support 
multiple applications to be attached simultaneously, this function may be called multiple times for the same image handle, but 
with different virtual addresses.

DWORD BindPhysicalMemoryToVirtualMemoryMT9V022(
DWORD hImage, 
void *pVirtual
)

Parameters Description
DWORD hImage An image capture buffer handle returned by AllocatePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022.

void *pVirtual Value of application address noting where to map image data portion of capture buffer.

Returns
Non-zero if the capture buffer is successfully mapped.  
0 if the buffer could not be mapped at the specified address.

CaptureInitiatedMT9V022

In order to stay synchronized with the incoming images, the image acquisition layer needs to know when each request to acquire 
a new image has been successfully completed.  A request for a new capture that is made before the front edge of the VSYNC 
signal should be carried out on the front edge of the next VSYNC signal.  CaptureInitiatedMT9V022 is called after the front edge 
of VSYNC to determine if that has happened.  

DWORD CaptureInitiatedMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
Non-zero if a new capture request was carried out on the last front edge of VSYNC.
0 if the last front edge of VSYN a new capture request was not carried out.  This will occur either because the request 
was never made, or because the request was made but was unsuccessful.

DeinitializeImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022

This function deinitializes and releases resources needed for the line-event callback service.

DWORD DeinitializeImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if line-event resources are released.  
0 if line-event service could not be deinitialized.

DeinitializeVsyncProcessingMT9V022

This function deinitalizes and releases resources needed for the end of frame callback service.

DWORD DeinitializeVsyncProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if end of frame resources are released.  
0 if end of frame service could not be deinitialized.
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DisableImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022

Temporarily disables calls to the line-event callback function.  This may be subsequently reenabled by calling 
EnableImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022 (see page 4).

DWORD DisableImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if line-event callbacks are successfully disabled.  
0 on failure.

DisableVsyncInterruptMT9V022

This function disables the calling of the VSYNC call-back function, registered with  RegisterVsyncNotificationMT9V022 (see page 
14),  on receiving the front edge of a VSYNC.

DWORD DisableVsyncInterruptMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
Non-zero on success.  
0 on failure.

DisableVsyncProcessingMT9V022

Temporarily disables calls to the end of frame callback function. They may be subsequently reenabled by calling 
EnableVsyncProcessingMT9V022 (see page 5).

DWORD DisableVsyncProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if end of frame callbacks are successfully disabled.  
0 on failure.

EnableImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022

Enables calls to the registered line-event callback set by RegisterImageLineDataNotificationMT9V022 (see page 13).

DWORD EnableImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if end of frame callbacks are successfully enabled.  
0 on failure.
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EnableVsyncInterruptMT9V022

This function enables the calling of the VSYNC call-back function, registered with  RegisterVsyncNotificationMT9V022 (see page 
14), on receiving the front edge of a VSYNC.

DWORD EnableVsyncInterruptMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
Non-zero on success.  
0 on failure.

EnableVsyncProcessingMT9V022

Enables calls to the registered end of frame callback set by RegisterVsyncNotificationMT9V022 (see page 14).

DWORD EnableVsyncProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if end of frame callbacks are successfully enabled.  
0 on failure.

FreePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022

This function frees the memory and other resources associated with an image capture buffer allocated by 
AllocatePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022 (see page 2).

DWORD FreePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022(
DWORD hImage
)

Parameters Description
DWORD hImage Handle value identifying an image capture buffer as returned by 

AllocatePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022.

Returns
Non-zero if the buffer was successfully deallocated.  
0 indicates a failure to deallocate the specified buffer.

GetFrequencyPerFrameOfLineDataCallbackMT9V022

This function returns the number of calls made to the image line data callback function during each frame.  When using an 
operating system such as Windows CE, it may be difficult to tell consistently how many callbacks may be made per frame.  In 
that case, make a low estimate.  Therefore, if on a given system the callback may be called from 28-33 times, a safe number 
would be 27.

DWORD GetFrequencyPerFrameOfLineDataCallbackMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
A number 'N' that completes this statement, "the line processing occurs at least 'N' times per frame."
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GetHardwareDllRevisionMT9V022

This function returns a revision number of the hardware DLL.  The functions included with any given revision of the hardware 
DLL are determined by this number.  This guarantees that if the Image Acquisition Layer driver software is updated, but a 
hardware DLL has not been updated, the software will be backward compatible.  This document represents what should be 
included in revision 1 of the hardware DLL.

Note: This function can be used as an InitHardwareDriver since it is only called once at image acquisition layer int, and it is not 
included in any DLL initialization.

DWORD GetHardwareDllRevisionMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
Revision number of the hardware DLL.

GetImagerPropertiesMT9V022

This function requests the properties of the imager currently interfacing to the hardware layer.

BOOL GetImagerPropertiesMT9V022(  
const DWORD * pBuffIn, 
DWORD * pBuffOut,  
DWORD dwLen  
)

Parameters Description
pBuffIn Pointer to a buffer of DWORDs that are TAGs to the properties the image acquisition 

layer is requesting.
pBuffOut Pointer to output buffer that has corresponding values and order to TAGs in pBuffin.

dwLen Length of both pBuffin and pBuffOut.

Tags:

typedef enum {
IP_SIZE,
IP_ENGINE_ID,
IP_NUM_ROWS,
IP_NUM_COLS,
IP_BITS_PER_PIXEL,
IP_ROTATION,
IP_AIMER_X_OFFSET,
IP_AIMER_Y_OFFSET,
IP_YDEPTH

} HHPScanDriverImagerProperties_t;

Returns
TRUE if successful. 
FALSE otherwise.

GetNumberOfValidRowsMT9V022

This function is called in the middle of image captures to find out how many image rows of data have been transferred completely 
in the incoming image at a given time. 

DWORD GetNumberOfValidRowsMT9V022()

Returns
DWORD - The number of valid image rows of data.
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GetRegisterSettingsForHHPExposureControlMT9V022

DWORD GetRegisterSettingsForHHPExposureControlMT9V022(
void **ppRegisterEntries
)

This function is called by the image acquisition layer to request the imager register settings required for proper operation with the 
image capture hardware.  To ensure optimum image capture and decode performance, most of the image engine settings should 
be initialized to values recommended in this manual.  You may need to modify timing and synchronization signal generation 
registers depending on the unique requirements of your image capture hardware design.

Parameters Description
ppRegisterEntries This function assigns the pointer to point to an array of register offset/value pairs of type 

MT9V022RegisterSettings_t.

Returns
The number of register entries in the pointed to structure.

GetRegisterSettingsMT9V022

This function is used for the hardware DLL to give the driver access to the register settings needed for its hardware platform.

The structure below represents the array data type GetRegisterSettingsMT9V022 function returns to the driver via the 
ppRegisterEntries pointer:

typedef struct {
unsigned char nRegister;
unsigned char nValue;

} MT9V022RegisterEntry_t; 

DWORDGetRegisterSettingsMT9V022(
MT9V022RegisterEntry_t **ppRegisterEntries
)

Parameters Description
MT9V022RegisterEntry_t **ppRegisterEntries

A pointer to a location where a pointer to the register settings can be set.  The 
MT9V022RegisterEntry_t is defined above.  The table itself is an array of these 
structures having a register location, and the value it is to be set to in each entry.

Returns
DWORD - The number of entries in the table returned to the driver.

GetScanHeightMT9V022

This function returns the number of lines in the images captured from the image engine and stored in the image buffers returned 
to the image acquisition layer.  This value is 480 on typical IT5X00 Series engine integrations.

DWORD GetScanHeightMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
Number of lines in image buffers filled by the capture hardware.
0 on failure.
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GetScanWidthMT9V022

This function returns the number of pixels in each line of the images captured from the image engine and stored in the image 
buffers returned to the image acquisition layer.  This value is 752 on typical IT5X00 Series engine integrations.

DWORD GetScanWidthMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
Number of pixels in each line of captured images.
0 on failure.

IllumIsOnMT9V022

This function returns the current state of the illumination signal. 

BOOL IllumIsOnMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if the illumination signal is active.
FALSE if the illumination signal is inactive.

IllumOffMT9V022

This function deactivates the engine illumination signal.  This function should set the state of the illumination pin of the image 
engine to the inactive (LOW) state.

BOOL IllumOffMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if illumination state change is successfully made.  
FALSE otherwise.

IllumOnMT9V022

This function activates the engine illumination signal.  This function should set the state of the illumination pin of the image engine 
to the active (HIGH) state.

BOOL IllumOnMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if illumination state change is successfully made.  
FALSE otherwise.
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ImagerCurrentlyCapturingMT9V022

This function reports whether the image capture hardware is currently receiving and storing an image from the image engine.

BOOL ImagerCurrentlyCapturingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if the image capture hardware is enabled and receiving data from the image engine.  
FALSE otherwise.

ImagerIsPoweredMT9V022

This function returns the current power status of the image engine.  The power status returned is the current state of the 
PWR_ENA (power enable) pin.

BOOL ImagerIsPoweredMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if the image engine power enable pin is active. 
FALSE otherwise.

ImagerPowerDownMT9V022

This function deactivates the image engine PWR_ENA (power enable) pin, putting the engine into standby mode.

BOOL ImagerPowerDownMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if the power enable signal was successfully deactivated.
FALSE otherwise.
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ImagerPowerOffAndSuspendMT9V022

This function controls the removal of the power source (Vcc) from the image engine and provides notification of sleep or suspend 
events received by the image acquisition layer.  If the hardware implementation has switched Vcc to the imager, it should be 
switched off. The value of mode indicates the calling context depending on whether it’s being called during initialization or by the 
power management handler.

DWORD ImagerPowerOffAndSuspendMT9V022(
DWORD
)

Parameters Description
mode 0 indicates that the power on request is being made during the closing, or 

deinitialization of the image acquisition layer, while the system is running normally.  
This generally means that there are no limitations on what operating system calls can 
be made for 
I/O and timing. 
1 indicates the request is being made in response to a PowerDown or power mode 
state change request from the operating system.  The capture hardware may require 
special handling for entering a low power state, depending on the platform.

Returns
Non-zero if the power source mode change was made successfully.  
0 on failure.

ImagerPowerOnAndResumeMT9V022

This function controls the application of the power source (Vcc) to the image engine and provides notification of resume from 
sleep events received by the image acquisition layer.  If the hardware implementation has switched Vcc to the imager, it should 
be switched on if mode is either 0 or 1.  The function also acts as a general notification to the hardware layer for resume from 
sleep events, analogous to the XXX_PowerUp handler in the stream driver interface.  This function will always be called from 
resume from sleep with the mode either 1 or 2, depending on whether the power must be applied to the imager.

DWORD ImagerPowerOnAndResumeMT9V022(
DWORD
)

Parameters Description
mode 0 indicates that the power on request is being made during the loading and initialization 

of the image acquisition layer.  This generally means that there are no limitations on 
what operating system calls can be made for I/O and timing. 

1 indicates that a power on request is being made from a resume from sleep handler.  
In this case there are limitations on the operating system calls that can be invoked.

2 indicates that a resume from sleep event has occurred, but that the image acquisition 
layer does not need power applied to the image engine at the current time.

Returns
Non-zero if the power source mode change was made successfully.  
0 on failure.
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ImagerPowerUpMT9V022

This function activates the image engine PWR_ENA (power enable) pin, bringing the engine out of standby mode.

BOOL ImagerPowerUpMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if the power enable was successfully activated.
FALSE otherwise.

InDownTimeMT9V022

InDownTimeMT9V022 returns the current status of the FRAME_VALID signal from the image engine.  The return value should 
be TRUE if FRAME_VALID is inactive (the frame data is not currently being clocked out).  By default, the engine is configured 
with FRAME_VALID at high during frame readout, so this function should return the opposite sense of the FRAME_VALID pin.

BOOL InDownTimeMT9V022(
int
)

Returns
TRUE if FRAME_VALID is inactive (between frame readouts).
FALSE otherwise.

InitCaptureMT9V022

This function indicates that a transfer will begin on the next VSYNC pulse, and the image data will go into the physical memory 
location referenced by "hPhysical."  This function can be called at any time during a frame, and the driver relies on the hardware 
DLL and associated functionality to synchronize to the next VSYNC to begin a frame.  The VSYNC is the border.  Anything that 
comes in before the front edge of a VSYNC will initiate a transfer on the next VSYNC.  Anything that comes in after that edge of 
VSYNC will wait for the next VSYNC. 

Note: The image acquisition layer then assumes that because the VSYNC IST runs after this front edge of VSYNC, that any 
calls to InitCaptureMT9V022 that are made during the VSYNC IST will wait until the front edge of the next VSYNC to be 
initiated

DWORD InitCaptureMT9V022(
DWORD hPhysical
)

Parameters Description
DWORD hPhysical A "pseudo-handle" to a reserved physical memory slot.  This is the "pseudo-handle" 

returned by AllocatePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022 when the space was allocated.

Returns
1 - capture request was initiated, but it happened just after the front edge of VSYNC (i.e., in down time), and therefore will 
only take effect on the next front edge of VSYNC.
2 - capture request will take effect on next front edge of VSYNC.
0 on failure.
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InitHWLayerMT9V022

This function is called by the image acquisition layer to detect and initialize the Image Engine.  If the Image Engine is detected 
and any necessary initialization is successful, then this function returns TRUE.   If the Image Engine is not  detected, this function 
returns FALSE.  If FALSE is returned, then the image acquisition layer will immediately call FreeLibrary() on this DLL, and will 
not call UnloadHWLayerMT9V022 (see page 15).

BOOL InitHWLayerMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if the Image Engine is installed and operable.
FALSE otherwise, which causes the DLL to be unloaded.

InitializeImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022

This function acquires resources and initializes periodic line callback processing.  This function should not enable the processing 
of line-events.  Line-event callbacks should only be activated after the image acquisition layer has called 
EnableImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022 (see page 4).

DWORD InitializeImageLineDataProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if the line-event service or interrupt was properly configured.  
0 if the line-event service failed to initialize.

InitializeVsyncProcessingMT9V022

This function acquires resources and initializes periodic end of frame callback processing. This function does not enable the 
processing of end of frame callbacks.  End of frame callbacks are only activated after the image acquisition layer has called 
EnableVsyncProcessingMT9V022 (see page 5).

DWORD InitializeVsyncProcessingMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
1 if the end of frame service or interrupt was properly configured. 
0 if the end of frame service failed to initialize.
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ReadIIC_MT9V022

This function reads 16-bit register values from the image sensor over the I2C bus.  ReadIIC_MT9V022 sends the subaddress 
with an I2C write transaction to imager.  A read transaction should then be used to read 16-bit words into the buffer.  The bytes 
read back from the imager will show the most significant byte first.  Each item in the buffer should be a complete 16-bit word from 
the imager.

BOOL ReadIIC_MT9V022(
unsigned char subaddress, 
unsigned short *buffer,
unsigned char cnt,
)

Parameters Description
subaddress The register location where the data will be read from.
*buffer A pointer to the buffer where cnt 16-bit values from the imager will be stored.

cnt Number of 16-bit values to read from the imager, starting at subaddress.

Returns

TRUE if I2C register readout is successful.  The buffer will point to valid data.
FALSE if unsuccessful.

ReadIIC_PSOC_MT9V022

This function reads bytes from the image engine PSOC (microcontroller).  This function performs an I2C read transaction of cnt 
bytes, storing each byte in the buffer.  This function does not need to perform any write transactions.  The image acquisition layer 
invokes all necessary write transactions with WriteIIC_PSOC_MT9V022 (see page 16).

DWORD ReadIIC_PSOC_MT9V022(
const unsigned char *buffer,
unsigned char cnt
)

Parameters Description
*buffer Points to buffer where cnt bytes of read data will be stored.

cnt Number of bytes to receive and store in buffer before sending NAK.  

Returns

TRUE if I2C transaction was successful and cnt bytes read.
FALSE otherwise.  

RegisterImageLineDataNotificationMT9V022

This function registers the line-event callback function to be called periodically during the capture of an image.

DWORD RegisterImageLineDataNotificationMT9V022(
void (*)(void) fImageNotification
)

Parameters Description
fImageDataNotification A pointer to the callback function that is called periodically during the capture of an 

image from the engine.

Returns
1 if the function was successfully registered.  
0 if the function could not be registered.
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RegisterVsyncNotificationMT9V022

This function registers the end of frame callback function called by the hardware interface layer after the capture hardware fills 
an image buffer.  The callback should not be called until after EnableVsyncProcessingMT9V022 (see page 5) has been invoked.  
This means the end of frame callback should initially be disabled.

DWORD RegisterVsyncNotificationMT9V022(
void (*)(void) fFrameNotification
)

Parameters Description
fFrameNotification A pointer to the callback function called after the successful capture of each image.

Returns
1 if the function was successfully registered.  
0 if the function could not be registered.

RequestSynchronizedPowerDownMT9V022

This function requests that the hardware interface layer power down the image engine (deactivate PWR_ENA) after the next 
active to inactive transition (typically falling edge) of the FRAME_VALID signal.  The difference between this function and 
SynchronizedPowerDownMT9V022 (see page 14) is that this function should not block waiting for the transition.  The 
implementation should simply flag the request in this call and handle the power down asynchronously.

void RequestSynchronizedPowerDownMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
None.

ResetTransferHardwareMT9V022

This function resets the image capture hardware.  This function will stop image transfer or capture hardware DMA if it is currently 
running.  The hardware should be left in a quiescent state so that it may be restarted normally with a call to 
InitCaptureMT9V022 (see page 11).

void ResetTransferHardwareMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
None.

SynchronizedPowerDownMT9V022

This function requests that the hardware interface layer power the image engine (deactivate PWR_ENA) after the next active to 
inactive transition (typically falling edge) of the FRAME_VALID signal.  This function should block, only returning after the 
transition occurs and the image engine power enable signal has been deactivated.  It is recommended that a time-out of no more 
than a second be used to prevent lockup of the image acquisition layer.

BOOL SynchronizedPowerDownMT9V022()

Returns
TRUE if the image engine was powered down during the inactive period of FRAME_VALID. 
FALSE indicates a failure to power down after the transition, for example, due to a time-out.
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UnBindPhysicalMemoryFromVirtualMemoryMT9V022

Unmaps and releases associated resources for a previously requested mapping of an application address to a hardware image 
capture buffer.

DWORD UnBindPhysicalMemoryFromVirtualMemoryMT9V022(
DWORD hImage, 
void *pVirtual
)

Parameters Description
hImage An image capture buffer handle returned by 

AllocatePhysicalScanSpaceMT9V022 (see page 2).

*pVirtual Value of an application address that the buffer was mapped in a previous call to 
BindPhysicalMemoryToVirtualMemoryMT9V022 (see page 3).

Returns
Non-zero if the capture buffer successfully unmapped from the address.
0 to indicate failure to unmap the given address.

UnloadHWLayerMT9V022

Called by the image acquisition layer before the image acquisition layer unloads the hardware DLL.  This function will only be 
called if InitHWLayerMT9V022 (see page 12) had returned TRUE.  Any system resources should be returned to the system.

void UnloadHWLayerMT9V022(
void
)

WaitForVsyncMT9V022

This function synchronizes with the FRAME_VALID (or VSYNC) signal from the image engine.  This function waits until the 
transition of the FRAME_VALID signal from an active to an inactive state, then returns.  It is recommended that a time-out of no 
more than a second be used to prevent lockup of the image acquisition layer.

BOOL WaitForVsyncMT9V022(
void
)

Returns
TRUE if the FRAME_VALID signal has just transitioned from active to inactive state. 
FALSE if a time-out occurred waiting for the transition.

WaitMillisecondsMT9V022

This function suspends execution of a thread for at least nTime in milliseconds.

void WaitMillisecondsMT9V022(
DWORD nTime
)

Parameters Description
nTime The number of milliseconds to suspend thread execution.

Returns
None.
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WriteIIC_MT9V022

This function writes 16-bit words over the I2C bus to the image sensor.  The data should be written as documented in the 
IMAGETEAM 5X00 Series Integration Manual.  Each of the cnt items in buffer should be sent via I2C, with the most significant 
byte first.

BOOL WriteIIC_MT9V022(
unsigned char subaddress, 
const unsigned short *buffer,
unsigned char cnt
)

Parameters Description
subaddress The subaddress of the image sensor register to write to.  

*buffer A pointer to the 16-bit words to be sent to the imager.

cnt The number of 16-bit words pointed to by buffer.

Returns

TRUE if the I2C transfer was successful. 
FALSE otherwise.

WriteIIC_PSOC_MT9V022

This function writes bytes to the image engine PSOC (microcontroller) over I2C bus.  After sending a start bit, this function should 
send the slave address of the PSOC (typically 0x80), followed by cnt bytes of data from buffer.  

BOOL WriteIIC_PSOC_MT9V022(
const unsigned char *buffer,
unsigned char cnt
)

Parameters Description

*buffer A pointer to the buffer of bytes of raw values to write via I2C. 
cnt Number of bytes to send from buffer to PSOC.  

Returns

TRUE if the I2C transaction was successful. 
FALSE otherwise.
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Programming Notes

1. It is essential that callbacks for VSYNC processing and Image Line Data processing not run concurrently.  If the hardware 
implements the callbacks in more than one thread, an appropriate lock should be used to ensure exclusive access to the 
image acquisition layer callbacks.

2. There are times when the VSYNC notification function will block or wait longer than a single frame period for an event, 
resulting in a VSYNC active-to-inactive transition occurring while the notification function is running.  If this happens, the 
notification function should not be called again immediately, rather it should only be called after another inactive going 
edge occurs.

3. If running an Operating System on the target platform, such as Windows CE, processing of the VSYNC and Image Data 
Line callbacks must be high priority to ensure proper timing.

4. There are times when the VSYNC callback function will have to wait for longer than a single frame time for an event, 
resulting in a second VSYNC front edge being seen.  If, upon returning from the VSYNC callback function, another VSYNC 
front edge has passed, do not call the callback again.  Wait for the next one.
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IMA
Customer Support
Technical Assistance

If you need assistance using the IT5X00 Series OEM imaging software, please call your Distributor or the nearest Hand Held 
Products technical support office:

North America/Canada:

Telephone: (800) 782-4263, option 4 (8 a.m. to 6 p.m.  EST)
Fax number: (315) 685-4960
E-mail: natechsupport@handheld.com

Europe, Middle East, and Africa:

Telephone-
European Ofc: Int+31 (0) 40 79 99 393
U.K. Ofc: Int+44 1925 240055
E-mail: eutechsupport@handheld.com

Asia Pacific:
Telephone: Int+852-3188-3485 or  2511-3050  
E-mail: aptechsupport@handheld.com

America Latina:
Teléfono: (704) 998-3998, opción 8 
E-mail: latechsupport@handheld.com

Online Technical Assistance
You can also access technical assistance online at www.handheld.com.
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